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NINE OFFICERS OF U S. RESERVE ARMY AND REP. GARDNERand freedom. There is reason! or to these two races is the
for such questioning. Many of j Mavan type of Indian. The

MIUXTOXKS IN MA1W H
OK ri lH.IC OWNKIlSHIl'the tories of today in their

hearts dislike the true prin- -
Yaquis, now making trouble
again, alone of the MexicanAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

tUMIlM and Sml Weekly it Pea- -

dlriva, uregon, by th
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ciples of this government as, tribes are comparable to the
much as did the tories in the j Indians best known to the peo-day- s

of the revolution. They pie of the United States. The
stand for privilege, not for.Yaquis are the Mexican Apa-principl- e.

They will scoff at ches. They proved themselves
real citizenship and bow be- -' unconquerable until Diaz ad-for- e

the gods of snobbery and opted the expedient of whole-gree- d.

- Isale transportation to Yucatan
But people of that ilk do not and their exploitation in a state

alapboD 1 7
,v y 2

ON SALE IN OTHER CITIES.
Imperial Uutel Neva Stand, Portland.

tiowmao New Co.. Portland, Oregon.
ON FILE AT represent the heart and soul of ; of slavery by the owners of the

hennequen plantations. Obre-- !'America. The mass of people
gon made use of the remnant
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Ivlly, ai montha. by mail 2.50
1117, three montha. by mall 1.25
Dally, one month, by mall 60
INilty, one year, by carrier 7.50

are true to the old traditions.
They are at times deceived and
led astray. But the general
movement is forward and the

left in Sonora in his first con-

flicts with the armies of Huer-ta- ,

and they are still fighting
people never lose hope. The for the right of possession of
declaration of independence their own lands. The Mexican
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lally, nix months, by carrier S.75
Dally, three month, by carrier 1.95
Dally, one month, by carrier 65

une year by mall 150
KemP Weekly, nix moathfi. by mall 75

(our month, by mall... .50

Here are examples of the two ways
of conducting public utllltle:

First way: After seven years of
fighting, the cltlxen of New

Mt. Vernon, Portchester, White
Plains and Tarrytown finally got a
new scale confirmed by the public
service commission. The gaa rates
cumplained of ranged from 1.00 to
SI. SO per 1000 cubic feet.

The prices now range from 11.00
In l. DO but In the town where th
rate Is above f 1.5 there is to be a
reduction of 5 cents every year, with
the hope of reaching the "order" of
the commission, which read, "The.
complaints as related to gas must be
dismissed, but with recommendation
for reduction to $1.25.

Second way. Kalamazoo, Mich.,
went at It differently. The council
sent for an expert who reported that
the private gas plant was valued at
II, 177,9(9, but could be reproduced
for S!M.r,l!M and gas furnished at 7S
cents. He figured the cost In th
town now to be:
Manufacturing - .... 118 44
Distribution J.84
rtllUsatlon 77
Miscellaneous and general.... 7 01
Interest on funded and floating

debts, taxes and Interest on
slock 32.3S

Total t 69.85
Leaving 5 11 for contingency. Th

company offered to make the rate !

cents. The citizen by a vote of 633o
to 1912 decided to run their own ga
plant. ,

The fear of public ownership
more potent In bringing down tho
price of a public utility than the fear
of an Investigation. San Francisco
Kxamlner.

i

will always stand because it middle class, which has form-set- s

forth principles in accord, ed the backbone of the Mexi-wit- h

the laws of nature and of can revolution, is really a Mez-Go-

If the current does notitizo class, the mixture of Span-see-

as clear and pure, as itjish with Aztec, Toltec or May-shoul- d

there is room for apprej-ja- strains. The requisite to
hension but not dismay. If we i modern government in Mexico

& yHAWAII.

has much less to do with racebut keep the channel open the
stream will clean itself.

WHO GETS THE 42 CENTS?

origin than it has to do with
industrial development and
popular education. Harper's
Weekly. If;
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JJ wheat prices along with So long as Germany refrains
other topics A. L. Mills ifrom sinking any more passen-o- f

Portland says that with ton-- l ger ships with Americans
nage from Portland to Liver- - aboard there will be it seems,

r
n
Itpool at 80 shillings and more ''ttle chance for stnfe between

There" a path of gold on the
ocean's breast

When the lamp of day swings
low.

And It leads the way to a land
of rest,

Where the palm and olive
grow.

No strife is there, nor want, nor
care.

Nor taint of a human 111;

And it basks in a blue-gi- rt day,
With a night that is deep and

still.

There's a velvet stir in the dark-
ening gloam,

And a heave of the drowsy
sea.

And a white-lippe- d wave from
her coral home

With a whisper of mystery.
And the realm of deep Is hushed

In sleep.
Save a dreaming seabird's

cry;
While overhead, with a silent

tread,
The sentry worlds move by.

W. P. Burns, In Leslie's.

these two countries. Nations
seldom go to war over acade-
mic differences of opinion.

n
The liberty bell should be

repaired so it may ring again ;

political freedom is not entirely
an accomplished fact in this
country,

a

It is remarkable how much
Portlanders and easterners
know regarding our crop

it

L

tilrls HnrvNl Dram.
SMITH CENTER, Kan., July 12.

The municipal marriage bureau
last spring. Is to be abolish-

ed What correspondence could not
acenmptish the maturing wheat rrop
has ben able to do, and do well.

There has been an oversupply of
women and girls In Smith county,
but the coming of the harvest hands
has changed all this. Bright young
fellow from colleges and unlversltie
east and wet, have become Interest-
ed In the western Kansas girl.

Two week' delay In harvest work
has given the stranger ample oppor-

tunity to go courting, and there ln't
a girl In Smith county now who han't
at least one beau. Many of them
have two or three applicants, and

license clerk 1 antlclpaln:
a rushing business.

It is a dull day that does not
produce some sort of bombTHE BELL AND WHAT IT

SYMBOLIZES. 9 ur LhmiJu

CURRENT THINKING

WASHINGTON. July 2. Augustus nine In the capital, and they are, men live in New York or Brooklyn.
P. Gardner of .Massachusetts, who Is front row, left to right. Morrl Borkln. but the absentees are William J. g

to convince the country that Charles Neukert Representative Gar. "amB and Jol,eI,h Straum, San Fran-it- s

n;,,nal defenses are pllifu,
'

dne, Morris Kiaif. Hugo U Anderson ; .1':mobilised more than half, back row. William Borlskln. Issea Paupac. Penn.. John O'Kvlan. Newof the legal reserve army of the coun- - Sohn, Thomas Kelly. John Caramali, York and William Schwelkard, Brook-tr-
which comprises 16 men. He hus and Anthony Schettino. All of the lyn.

GOOD LAW TODAY.

(From the New York World.)

the price to the farmer this
year will be much less than he
will expect under prevailing
conditions.

It may be freely admitted
that high charters depress
wheat prices. When charters
are at 80 shillings it costs 52
cents a bushel to transport
wheat from Portland to Eu-

rope. Such charges are about
35 cents higher than in normal
times and represent what the
farmer loses through lack of
ships.

But it will take something
more than this to explain the
wide differences between
Portland and Liverpool prices
for wheat. Liverpool quotati-
ons are now in the vicinity of 11
shillings four pence. Reduced
to American terms that means
$1.82 per bushel Liverpool. De-

duct from this price 52 cents
for freight still leaves $1.30 per
bushel, which makes a margin
of 42 cents a bushel between
the Liverpool price and the
bid price in Portland Saturday.

Why is the Portland market
42 cents under the Liverpool
market even after the high oce-

an freight charge is deducted?
Does the insurance cost 42
cents per bushel ? It seems im-

possible that the insurance
could cost so much and the dif-

ference in Liverpool and Port-
land wheat prices leads to the
suspicion that the shipping
combine may not be the only
combine that is after the far-
mer's goat.

There is just now a differ-
ential of $1.06 in Pendleton
and Liverpool wheat prices. Of
this amount 64 cents may be
accounted for in freight charg-
es. Who gets the rest?

ii is a solemn protest tnat more
than 10U0 American Importers lodged

To Where- -

Helen Helen, that man has been
down there five hours by the clock.

Helen No, mother. I finally got
him to move. Gargoyle.

year and then these boy might fight
for the Cnlon Jack while their fath-
ers came home to rest. Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Holland, now Interrupted even thai
part of It which has to do with Ger-
many is not contraband. In law,
such goods are free.

The Peterhoff was consigned to

Britain Is despoiling Holland, and In-

cidentally the Fnited States, in order
to strike down Germany. Why should
rot Americans protest against any
and all lawbreaker who deprive

with the state department Saturday
and with the president yesterday
against the British blockade of the
neutral state of Holland. It Is Matamoros. Mexico, which is across them of life, liberty and property?"

the river from Brownsville, Tex. She The "public law of nations" thai
had a cargo obvl-- j we observed .to our own cost is good
ouly intended for the confederate enough law for the whole world today,
states. She was seized as a block-- ! mleoii ElOTEIEEl!m
ade runner, and when her case camul
before the supreme court, Thief Jus-tic- e

l.'hase held, relative to 1

traband trade to or from a blockaded
THIS MA Y ENTERTAIN

W WTS DIM I.IHCATKI),

FRfllTDE
country by inland transportation
through a neutial port, that:

"Such trade with unrestricted In-

land commerce between such a port
and tile territory, impair
undoubtedly, and very seriously Im-

pairs, the value of a ldn kade of the
enemy coast; but In cases such as that
now in Judgment we administer the
public law of nations, and are not at

The Xheluimi "Torchlight" prints a
note received by a public school
teacher there: '

"Dear Mis You rite me about,
v.hlppln' Sammy. I hereby give you
permission to beat him up any time
It ! I111I...M I.n.n Vita trn

fm HE Liberty Bell is famous
OL because it rang when the

Declaration of Independ-
ence was signed and proclaim-
ed to the world. Therefore
the old bell symbolizes the
principles set forth in Jeffer-
son's immortal document.

These are:
That all men are creat-

ed equal.
That they are endowed

by their Creator with cer-

tain unalienable rights.
That among these are

life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness.
That to secure these

rights governments are
instituted among men, de-

riving their just powers
from the consent of the
governed. And

That whenever any
form of government be-

comes destructive of these
j ends it is the right of the

people to alter or to abol-
ish it, and to institute new
government, laying its

' foundation on such prin-- 1

ciples and organizing it?
powers in such form as to
them shall seem most like-
ly to effect their safety
and happiness.
Those are striking words to-

day. But do they reach the
heart as they did in the days of
old? Are we the same sterling,
liberty loving people we were
in the days of Bunker Hill and
Valley Forge? Have the peo-

ple forgotten the fundamental
principles of the republic and
learned to bow too much in
homage before the new tyran-
ny of wealth?

There are many who fear as
much. The question is often
nsked if the people are not for-

feiting the old ideals of justice

... ....i.io.ii. it.,,,, ii in in:
liberty to Inquire what is for the par- - is just like his father you have to,
tleiilar advantage of our own or an- - learn him with a club, pound nolege
other country." into him. I want him to get and dont

We took the Springbok and con- - pay no uttentlon to what his father,
demned her because she carried con- - says III handle him." Kansas City

'

traband and there was no fpjestlon Times.
a to her enemy destinaion. j

We freed the Peterhoff, first, be-- 1 Seldom Fatal.
cause her cargo was One thing about the cui tiuib.-- r as :

and secondly,, because It was consign- - food product Is that It Is seldom fatal.)

frivolous defense of British policyl
that we find In a few newspapers so'
intensely that they arej
inclined to accept any humiliation
that ficirnany's enemies may put up- -

on us.

No American ritrht should he sac-r- i
fice.l in behalf of any belligerent j

As the greatest of nations at pence.'
the t uited States is charged not onlyj
with the defense of its own sover-- l
ciKiity but with the preservation of
the privileges of ail neutrals now and
foreer. '

( if Holland we hear frequently of the
case of the Springbok that arose dur-- ,
Ing the civil war. We never hear
from sources sympathetic with Ore-'-

Britain of the case of the Feteroff,
which is more directly in point.

In the affair of the Springbok the
l"riItMl States supreme court laid
down the doctrine of continuous voy-ah-

The ship, sailing from England,
ostensibly destined to Nassau, In

the Bahamas. Her cargo was made
up of powder and other supplies for
the Confederate army. She was seiz-

ed before reaching Nassau, and the
court held that she was a lawful prize,

because there was net mjestlon of her
ai tmil destination or of the fact that
her cargo was contraband. That
law today.

There Is no resemblance between
this situation and the one that has
appeared in Hollsnd. We were block-
ading an enemy, fnir blockade was
effective nil the way from the cnpe
of the I'besapeake to the mouth of
the Rio Grande. Great Britain pre-

tends to be blockading Germany, but
in fact It Is blockading Holland.

Th blockade of Germany
is notoriously Ineffective, for the
greater part of that country' sea-co-

I on the Baltic, and It lo a free
as ever It wa. Furthermore, the
trade between the United states and'

HAVE MANUFACTURED AS MANY AS
225,000 SETS OF MOTOR CAR PARTS A
YEAR.

This means millioni of pieces, large and
small.

They have established costs on every
piece, every part, every operation.

They know to a fraction of a cent the
most and the best it it possible to fet out
of men, material and machinery.

i

With this exceptional experience and
equipment Dodge Brothers sliow in the car
they are making how much it is possible to
give.

ed to a neutral port, although we Ohio State Journal.
knew that the goods would be trans-

(.111 With a ConwIeiHT.shipped to Texas which was enemy
territory. Two little girls walking through "

It was as plain In our case then as field were afraid of a cow Said one

MEXICAN INDIANS

AMERICANS who hold that
y Porfiro Diaz was a great

president of Mexico, and
have never ceased to regret the
refusal of the Wilson adminis-
tration to recognize Huerta as
president, argue that the Mex-

ican Indians, forming a large
percentage of the population,
are totally unfit for

Diaz was an "Indian"
and so is Huerta. The Aztecs
and Toltecs had wrought out
for themselves a high degree
of civilization before the Span-
ish conquistadores landed on
Mexican soil. But little inferi- -

It is now In that of Great Britain that of them:
legitimate neutral trade Impaired the "Let's go right on and act as if we
value of our sea power, but we rec- - were not at all afraid."
ognlzed the public law of nation' "But wouldn't that be deceiving th,.
which Great Britain today disregards cow?" the other little girl expostulat- -

That law has been shockingly vlo- - ed. Christian Herald.
lated on both sides In the presertj
war. Great Britain claims to he ln TEA('HI.VJ THE YOl'NU IDEA,
the conflict because the rights oTi
Belgium were destroyed. What Ger-- An American visitor In Montreal re.
many did In Belgium with fire and cently saw a squad of boy whose
sword, although more tragic, was no age ranged from six to nine being
more lawless than what Great Brit- - drilled by two little girls of corre-ai- n

is now doing in Holland. 'aponding age. On inquiry one of the
Germany devastated Belgium In or. drill sergeant explained thut her

e'er to strike down France. Great father said the war might last 20
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